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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF EVOLVULUS ALSINOIDES (L.) L.AND
E. NUMMULARIUS (L.) L. IN A TROPICAL DRY DECIDUOUS FOREST IN
ALWAR, RAJASTHAN

DEEPMALA SONI and A.S. YADAV
Department of Botany, R.R. Autonomous College, Alwar 301001, India-
atarsingh_l 0 I 0@rediftnail.com

Population dynamics of indigenous species, Evolvulus alsinoides (L.)L. and an alien species, E
nummularius (L.) L. was evaluated in a tropical dry deciduous forest in Alwar, Rajasthan (2704, to
2804' N and, 7607' to 77ol3eB). The population density of E. alsinoides was 3 plants ma in August
2006 which increased to 3.4 plants m' while that of E. nummularius wasT plants m2 in August 2-006
which increased to 10.5 plants m' in a year. In both the species, established plants exhibited 100
percent survivorship whereas seedling cohorts experienced above 90 percent mortality. Similar
observations were made in the second year, although the seedling recruitment and seed jroduction
was higher than the preceding year. The results obtained suggest that E. rarmmuluius prefen high
soil moisture conditions whereas E. qlsinoides can grow in dry as well as mois places. i- alsinoides
completes its life cycle twice a year whereas E. nummularius comptetes only once in i year. These
differences in the growth behaviour ofthe two species explains the wide spread distnbution of former
whereas the limited distribution of the latter to moist situations in Ahrar distict of Rajasftatr-
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Introduction
Evolvulus alsinoides (L) L. and E mtmmularius (L.) L.
(Convolvulaceae) are perennial herbs which grow in forest
and degraded forest areas in Alwar district of Rajasthan.
The former is an indigenous plant of enormous medicinal
importance while the latter is an alien species native to
South America. With the increase in biotic pressure on
forest vegetation, the population of these species may be
adversely affected in this region. It is, therefore, imperative
to undentand the population dynamics ofthese species in
their natural environment which may be useful in the their
conservation. The population dynamics of se.veral
herbaceous species have been evaluatedr'8. Harper and
Whitee have described the schematic model of successive
stages involved in the regulation ofthe number and mass
in plant populations. In the present study, an attempt has
been made to evaluate the natality, mortality, survivorship
and reproductive potential of Evolvulus alsinoides urd E.
nummularius in a hopical dry deciduous forest in Alwar
distict of Rajasthan
Material and Method
The study site : The demographic study of Evolvulus The demographic study of E. alsinoides and
alsinoides and,E.nummularius was carried in R.R. college E. nummularius wascarried out by laying five permanent
campus Alwar (27"4' to 28o4' north latitude and7607' to quadrats of one m2 randomly in the studyiite. tndiuiduals
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77"13'east longitudes) which is located in north-easteim
Rajasthan about 150 Km from Jaipur. previously this site
was an orchard surrounding the palace of Maharaja of
Alwar, which has now been used to house R.R. college
for the last 75 years. Since then the orchard has been
abandoned md in the last trvo decades it has developed in
a tropical dry deciduous thorn foregt dominated by
Holoptelea i4tegrdolia and Prosopis juliflora. The
vegetation ofthis site is zubjected to moderate graTing by
about 30 goats and a few cows. The common herbaceous
species ofthis site are listed in Table l. The soil is sandy
Ioam withpH 7.8, organic carbon0.34o/o. pho.sphorus 62
kg ha-t and potassium 810 kg ha t according to Deyto. The
climate is semiarid, monsoonal type characterized by three
seasons. The summer season extends from.mid March to
June is externally hotand dry with ma:rimum temperature
risingto45'C. Th9 rainyseason is fromJulytb September
which receives 90% ofthe annual rainfall (620 mm). The
winter commencbs froni November and extepds up to
February with temperature dropping to 4qC in December-
January.
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Fig.l. Suwivorship of seedling population in first year

(Aug. 2006-July 200?); (G) E alsinoides (+) E'

rrummulmius at RR- college camPrxr.
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Fig.2. Survivorship of seedling population in first year

(Aug. 2007-July 2008); (-i) E. alsinoides (+)
E. rmnnmulwiru at RR college carrp$.
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of bottr the species 11,ere tagged and mapped, and then $,as rneasured up to 2 cm depth of soil while *le air

their fate was foltowea at stii and regular intervals. The ternperrature lv"s meastrd 2 feet above &e soil surfdce

population censgswas done atweekly-intervals from July byusingsimpletherrnorneter. Theavailable ligbtintsnsity

il **t at fortnightly intervals from september to wmmeasredbyluxrreter.Theseobservationsweretakerr

NovemUer and at monthly intervals from Decemb€r to from ll am to 12 pn in R.R. CollegeCampus.

inAugrrst2@6andJuly-2007whentherewasthehighest Population flux: The population size of Evolvalus

recnrinnent in permanent qu ats. In perrnarent quadrats olsinoides was 3 plan* m' in fte ropical dry deciduots

each seedling was taggeO by tying a coiorned Sread ar its forest at R.R- college campus in Augtrst 20O6 1 faU! | );
bse- The fate of 

"rrt 
*ioi was followed at regular Thirty two new seedling ma were # in August 2006

intervats until July 200g. A new seedling was teated m out rvhich 0.4 m'2 survived over d one year period. The

seedling for one yarand if it has survived more than one population increased to 3.4 # W l]u$ 2oo7 exhibiting a

y* , ,i", it rxas desigrated as established plant. The growth rate of I . I 3. Establi$ed plants exhibited I fi)

soil moist,re cont€nt wls daermined by taking five soil percentsrvivorshipwlrerwtrenewlyrecruitedseedling

samples, each from l0 srnx l0 cmx l0 cm volume of soil, experienced 90.2 percentmortality.Ia the second yearthe

at a random near the permanent qrdrats in the study site population increased to 4.8 m4widr grow$ rafe of l?
at regular intervals followrng irlisra,, (Table 2). The iriurc 2). The eomparatively higher survivonhip in lte

climJticcharacteristics,i.e.airtlrrperatureandsoilsurface second year may be dtibuted to higher rainfall' The

temperamr€ were measured at different places in the site population density of E.nummalarius wre 7 plants m'2 ftt

at regular intervals (Table 3). The soil surface temperature August 2006 which increased to 10.5 plants ma over e
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Table l' Density and frequency ofherbaceous species at R.R. College campus in August, 2007 (+ SE).

Species Density
(m')

Frequency
(%)

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

Evolvulus (L.) L.
Evolyulus nummularius (L.) L.
Peris*ophe bicalyculato (Retz.) Nees
Brachiaria romosa (L.) Stapf.
Cassia toraL.
Aclryranthes asperaL.
Capparis sepiariaL.
Sida cordifoliaL.

18.75 + 6.63 100

65

65

75

50
25
30
65

30.5 + 6.98
8.3 * 1.98
24.35 * 4.82
4.t5 + t.20
0.9 *0-M
0.3 + 0.10
3.95 * 0.85

Thble 2. Soil moisture (%) in the tropical dry deciduous forest at
R.R. College campus, Alwar. .

Observation periods 2006 -2007 2007 -2008
Jun

Jul

Aug

sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Jan

Feb

12.0 + 0.5

16.4*0.7

12+0.5

3.25 *0.4
0.18 + 0.01

0.16 + 0.01

0.14 + 0.01

0.9 + 0.01

0.2 + 0.01

14.6 + 1.0

ll.8 + l.t
10.3 + 0.3

6.9 + 0.5

0.3 + 0.04

0.4 + 0.1

0.15 * 0.02

0.14 * 0.02

0.3 + 0.01

Thble 3' Air temperature, soil surface temperature ('c) and light intensity (100 lux) available to the herbaceous layerof the tropical dry deciduous forest at R.R College campus, alw*. 
J \- -- --''

Observation
periods

Air temoerature Soil surface temperaturi
2006-2007 2007-2008 2006-2007 2007-2008 2006-2007 2007-2008

July
Aug
Sep

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun

43
44
43
39
29.6
29
27
24
24
25
43
47

44
43
36
32
30
27
24
l9
29
40
43
47

45
47
46
42
32
32
28
25
26
29
39
48

46
46
40
34
32
29
25
22
26
42.

45
48

70180+ 17028
59t20 + 17172
47480+na2
44920+ 16174
39980* 14494
26640+9827.7
39100 + 10184
28240 +9832
30660+ lll14

*
*
*

58840 + 15258
37080+ 10396
51900+ 13706
48500+ t1118
32(!iO*'6394
36140 * 6500
32940 + 5564
45520*7430
4314017000

*
*
*

* Observations were not recorded.
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Table 4. population flux ofEvolvulas alsinoides in the hopical dry deciduous forest of ofR.R. College carnpusAlwar.

Farameter First year

oa.2006-2.7.2007)

Second year
(2.7.2007-2.7.2008)

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

D

s)
h)

t)

i)

Number of plants present in the Beginning ofthe year 3

3.4

0.4

l.t3
32

31.6

3'
100

35

90.2

3.4

4.8

1.4

1.29

51.6

50.2

3.4

100

55

91.2

Number of plants present after one year period

Net change over one year period (b-a)

Rate of increase (b/a)

Number of plants arrived in one year period

Total number of plants lost in one year period

Plants present in the beginning alive after one year period

Percentage survival ofplants in (a), (g/ax 100)

Total number ofplans recorded during the one year period

Percentage annual mortality of all individuals (f/I x 100)

Table 5.

Alwar.

Parameter First year Second year

(t.8.2006a.7.2007) Q.720072.7.2008)

population flux of Evohalas rrummularr'ras in the fopical dry deciduous forest of of R.R. College campus

b) Numberofplants prtsentafteroneyearperiod

c) Net change oyer one yearperibd (b-a)

d) Rate ofincrease (b/a)

e) Number of plants arlved in one year period

0 Total number ofplants lost in one year period

. 10.5

3.5

1.5

81.5

7g'

100

85

9t.7

10.5

0

0

38.3

38.3

10.5

100

48.8

78.4

C) Plants present in the beginning alive after one year period 7

h) Percentage survival ofplants in (a), (g/axl00)

l) Total number of plants recorded during the one year period

) Percentage annual mortality of all individuals (flI x 100)

Table 6. Reproductive potential of Evolvulus alsinoides and Evolvulus nummularhs in 200G2008 at RR College,

Alwar.

'' Parameters E. alsinoides E mtmmularius

Year 2006 2007 April20O8 20M 2W7 200E

l. Number of fertile Plant / m2

2. Number of fruit /m2

3. Numberofseed /m2

6.4 * 1.8

81.2

325 + ll5

t2.2+3.9

57.2

293 +34

2.2*0.6

65.5

262

t22*5

140.3

137*66

32r2

a5

?57 *136

+

*

*

*There was no growth in E. rummularias duingFebruary-April 2008.
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one year period (Table 5). The net increase in population period. This may be the reason for the low population
size was 3.5 plants m-2 with a growth rate of 1.5. Although density of established plant of both the species in nature.
the established plants showed no mortality 91.7 percent Most of the seedling of E. nummularius also died due to
of new recruited individuals died by the end of one year low soil moisture, high temperature in summer season
period.In August2007,38.3seedlingsm-2wererecruited (Table 2,3) and some presumably due to trampling by
as compared to 8l .5 seedling m' in the preceding year. cattle. As both the species are not palatable, the impact of
All the seedling of2007 cohort died by July 2008. Hence, grazing may not be a limiting factor for the population of
the population density of established plants remained these species.
unchanged ( 10.5 ma) in the secondyear. The cause of Surttivorshipofestablishedplazts;Theestablishedplants
low recruitment of seedlings in this species in the second of E. alsinoides and E. nummularius exhibited 100 percent
year is obscure. The comparison of the population flux of survivorship in the study site over a two year period. This
E. alsinoides and E. nummularius populations growing suggests that the established plants of both species can
at R.R. college campus over two year period indicates tolerate harsh climatic situations and competition stress
that the population density ofthe latter is twice that of ths caused due to associated species. Hawthorn and Cavers2
former species..A,lthough both species exhibited almost and Yadav and Tripathi3 also suggested that the
equal population growth rate, the recruitrnent of irew survivorshipofmatureplantswasnotaffectedbymoisture
individualswas l20m-2inE nummularius andg4m-2 in stress. Sarukhan and Harperr also reported that the
E. alsinoides. The slightlyhigher survivorship ofseedling established plants of Ranuncnlzs species may not die due
of the former than the latter may be the cause of higher to harsh climatic conditions, and the major risk is during
population density of E. nummularius rnthis habitat. active growing season. However, the established plants
Survivorship of seedlings: The survivorship of seedling ofmany species may die due to competition for resources
cohorts ofAugust 2006 of both the species af Evolvulus in the active growing season'. During the dry cold winter
declined continuously until November 2006, then season and dry hot summer season the aerial branches of
remained unchanged tillMay 20A7 and again declined in the plants ofboth species died and the subterranean root -
June 2007 Gig. l). Seedling cohort of 2007 of both the stock remained viable until the following rainy season
speciesshowedhighsurvivorshipinJulyandAugustwith when it sprouts to give rise to aerial branches. The
a decline from September to March 2008, and again perennial root- stock being subterranean provides the
declined in June 2008 (Fig. 2). Similar seedling mortality individual plants protection against tampling and grazing
paffern have been observed n Indigofera tritdo.'fhese and resistance to soil moisture stress and extreme
observations suggest that seedling mortality in these temperature conditions. The well established root system
species occurred chiefly with the decline in soil moisture confers the established plants an advantage in utilizing
content and extreme hot climatic conditions (Table 2,3). below ground resources more efficiently as compared to
This in conformity with Fisher and Compbel|2, Yadav and other associated herbs. The established plants of both the
Tripathirs, Jones and Sharitzt3 and Yadavra who reported species were observed to survive under the tree canopy
seedling mortality in plant species due to drought. Knipe although they exhibited very slow growth rate. These may
and Herbe|s also observed adverse effect ofdrought, heat be the reasons for 100 percent survival ofestablished plant
and disease on the seedlings of Larrea in Califomia. The of these species over a two year period.
tree canopy of the dominant tree species, Holoptelea Age structure: The population size of E. alsinoides is
integrifolia and, Prosopis juliflora may also have caused smaller as compared to E nummulmius ( Fig 3). One new
seedling mortality in both the species by reducing the agegroupswasaddedtopopulationofE alsinoidesevery
intensity of incoming radiation under the canopy (Table year which indicates that the population size is gradually
3). The role of tree canopy in seedling mortality has been increasing. The large seedling population and successively
repofiedr0'r4'r6'r7. Some seedlings ofboth the species might increasing number of individual in older age groups
have been died due to trampling by cattle and goats. suggests that the population of E. alsinoides is stable. A
Seedling cohorts of E. nummalarius exhibited higher new age group was added to the population of E.
survivorship than that of E. alsinoides. This may be due nummularius inthe firstyear (2006-2007),however, no
to the better growth of the former in sandy loam soil of new age group was added in the second year (2007-2OOS)
the study site as compared to that ofthe latter which prefers as seedling population experienced 100 percent mortality.
sandy or coarse hill soil. However, only a few seedlings These observations indicate that the population of E
of this species got established at the end of one year study nummularius is unstable in this region.
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Reproductive potential: Evolvulus alsinoides produced

325 seeds m-2 whereas E. nummularins produced 136

seeds m-2 in 2006, however, in 2007 E. nummularius
produced 357 seed m-2 as compared to former which
produced 229 seeds m-2 in R.R. college campus (Table 6).

The seed production seems to be not affected by the

increased rainfall tn E. alsinoides tn 2007 whereas E
nummularius produced higher number ofseeds trn2007

when the rainfall was higher and for longer duration. This

suggests that E nummularius prefers moist habitats

whereas E. alsinsides grows in dry as well as moist

environmental situations. Hence, the later is more wide

spread in distribution in Alwar district than the former' In

E. alsinoides atnost all fruits produced seeds whereas in

E. nummularlas during the 2007, the seed production was

very low (357 ma) as compared to the fruit production

825 mi. The high vegetative growth, atributed to longer

duration ofrainfall in 2007 initiated enormous production

of flowers and fruits in the later species, however, the seed

setting was low. This suggests that E. nummularias
allocates higher amount of resources to vegetative parts

than to the seed production. E. alsinoides €xhibited higher

initiation of flower and fruit production in response to

higherrain fall, however, the numberofseedm-? remained

almost constant. Hence, there is a difference in the growttt

behavior ofboth the species in response to increased soil

moisture content. This also suggest thatboth the Evotvulus

species growing in Alwar district of Rajasthan may be k-
sfiategisB, as they allocated more resources to vegetative

parts rather than to seed production. E alsinoides also

completes a second life cycle from February to May if
there is rainfall in the month of February. It produced 66

fruits m4 nd262 seeds m-2 in May 2fi)8 at R.R. college

campus whereas there is no growth in E. nummalarius

during the same period. Thus, E alsinoides has the

advantage of completing the life cycle twice a year which

helps it in increasing the longevity of its established plants

as well as augment the reproductive potential.
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